
Islamic Development Bank extends US$92.9 million 
loans to Bahrain 

Saudi-based  Islamic  Development  Bank 
(IDB) will extend to Bahrain two Shariah 
compliant financing facilities worth a total 
US$92.9 million under a recently signed 
agreement, it was reported on 14th Decem-
ber. Bahrain will use the first loan worth 
US$46 million to finance the ongoing estab-
lishment of the Khalifa bin Salman Port in 
Hidd,  northeastern  Bahrain.  The  second 
loan worth US$46.9 million will be used to 

develop  the  Kingdom's  power  distribution 
network through the construction of 15 new 
power transformers and renovation of 14 old 
ones over the next three years.  
 
With the latest loans, IDB has so far extended 
to Bahrain a total of US$456 million. The 
Jeddah-based IDB was established in 1975 
to promote trade between Islamic countries. 
Presently, the bank has 55 members. 
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International  rating  agency  Fitch  Ratings 
has affirmed Saudi Arabia-based Al Rajhi 
Banking and Investment Corporation's rat-
ings at Long-term 'BBB+', Short-term 'F2', 
Individual 'B/C' and Support '2'. The outlook 
remains stable. 
 
The  long-term,  short-term  and  individual 
ratings reflect Al Rajhi's strong niche fran-
chise within the Kingdom, satisfactory asset 
quality, strong capitalisation, good liquidity, 
sound funding and improved profitability. 
The ratings also take into consideration the 
rapid growth in its loan portfolio and the 
high loan concentrations in the portfolio. 

The support rating reflects the high probabil-
ity  of  support  from the Saudi authorities, 
should it ever be required. 
 
Al Rajhi is the fourth largest bank, by total 
assets, in Saudi Arabia and is majority-owned 
by its founding family. Al Rajhi has a large 
domestic  franchise with market  shares in 
loans and deposits at end-2003 of 10.9% 
and 11.8% respectively. The bank is the only 
wholly Islamic bank in Saudi Arabia and is 
active  in  retail,  corporate  and  investment   
banking services. Operations are conducted 
through a large network of 381 branches and 
over 1,000 ATMs. 

Thailand’s new Islamic fund to draw Middle 
East investors 

Thailand is hopeful that the MFC Islamic 
Fund will serve as a new channel to draw 
Middle East investment into the country. 
Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra added 
that the launch of the fund also comes at 
an opportune time as activity on the Stock 
Exchange of Thailand is expected to pick 
up following the 6th February 2005 gen-
eral elections. 
 
The MFC Islamic Fund is an open-ended 
fund with starting capital of THB2 billion 
(US $51  million).  Institutional  and  retail 
investors  have  already  committed  to 
THB400 million (US$10 million) worth of 
units, including THB100 million (US$2.5 
million)  to  the  Social  Security  Fund, 
THB100 million to the SET, THB20 million 
to Thai Military Bank, THB100 million to 
the Government Savings Bank and THB20 
million to the Islamic Bank of Thailand. 
 

The fund will invest in listed securities and 
private companies, and has a policy to pay 
dividends of 50% of profits, with 0.25% of 
returns to be used each year for charity and 
philanthropy. Expected returns from the fund 
are 10-11% per year. 
 
Islamic Bank of Thailand President Anand 
Tangkaswasdi said the bank plans to join 
with MFC to set up another fund in 2005 to 
invest in different industries, including those 
in the food, energy, transport, hotel and prop-
erty sectors. 
 
Capital would be raised from domestic and 
foreign investors, with roadshows to promote 
the new fund to start within the next several 
weeks. One project being financed by funds 
from the Middle East was a small-scale 
power plant using fuel based on agricultural 
commodities. One or two plants may be built 
in the first phase, involving funds of THB500 
million per plant. 
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NEWS BRIEFS (continued…) 
Standard Chartered raises US$48.9 
mill ion funding for its Islamic banking  

Standard Chartered Bank Malaysia Bhd together with the Malaysian 
Employees Provident Fund (EPF) will undertake a US$48.9 million 
capital-raising exercise for its Islamic banking business.  
 
The exercise,  said  to  be a landmark,  represents  several  firsts: 
Stanchart will be the first foreign bank in Malaysia to undertake              
Ringgit  capital-raising  (the  first  capital-raising  exercise  for  a                    
bank-owned Islamic window in Malaysia); it will be the first Islamic 
securities issued by a Malaysian financial institution; and, it will be 
one of the first Islamic securities issuance approved by the Securities 
Commission pursuant to its  new guidelines on the issuance of            
Islamic securities. 
 
"The transaction is innovative because it uses a combination of Is-
lamic financing concepts to achieve an overall financial solution for 
Islamic banking businesses that is Shariah-compliant, acceptable to 
regulators and commercially feasible," said the bank. 
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Amlak Finance lead arranger for 
Turkish group’s US$10 mill ion 
Murabaha facil ity  
According to reports the Amlak Finance PJSC has acted as the sole 
lead arranger for a US$10 million Murabaha facility for Kombassan 
Holding A.S., one of the largest industrial and manufacturing groups 
in Turkey. The Emirates Islamic Bank, Dubai Islamic Insurance & Rein-
surance Co, Al Salam Bank of Sudan and AlBaraka Islamic Bank of 
Bahrain participated in this facility that manifests Amlak’s expanding 
ability in the area of corporate finance.  
 
The Kombassan Holding Group will use the new facility to fund the 
purchase of materials for the group's manufacturing activities – in-
cluding paper processing, industrial machinery and food. The group 
comprises of 49 companies with investments in Romania, China, 
Sudan and Holland, and is headquartered in Turkey .  

Gulf Finance House sets up Islamic 
commercial bank 

In a strategic initiative that will facilitate greater investment in 
Bahrain’s property sector, one of the leading providers of Islamic 
investment banking services in the region announced early this 
month the setting up of a commercial banking subsidiary.  
 
Gulf Finance House (GFH) said the wholly owned subsidiary Gulf 
Finance House Commercial Bank - established with capital of 
US$80 million - will undertake a wide range of property banking 
activities, including project financing, direct investment, struc-
tured finance and syndication,  asset  management,  property 
management and advisory services.  
 
Detailing the strategy behind the new bank at a press conference 
organised on the sidelines of the World Islamic Banking Confer-
ence in Bahrain, GFH Chairman Dr Fuad Al Omar said: “Since its 
inception five years ago, GFH has come to be regarded as one of 
the region’s most successful Islamic investment banks. The 
bank’s strategy, which is primarily aimed at pursuing superior 
investment opportunities in an increasingly value-driven busi-
ness environment, has yielded high-returns for both its share-
holders as well as investors in its various highly successful in-
vestment products.” 
 
Elaborating on the real-estate focus of the new bank, he added: 
“Real estate values in Bahrain have risen by an average of 7.4% 
per annum over the last 5 years as compared to a 6.1% growth in 
bank lending to this sector.” 
 
On the range of banking products to be offered by the new bank, 
Gulf Finance House Commercial Bank General Manager Ebrahim 
Hussain Ebrahim said that they will offer products in three broad 
categories. “These include short-term fixed investments, prop-
erty-based investment funds and Murabaha and Ijara financing 
for residential and commercial property, besides also offering 
bridge financing. Over time, the bank will diversify its product 
portfolio to include leasing funds and equity funds,” he added. 
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NEWS BRIEFS (continued…) 

AmInternational Ltd, the offshore banking arm of Malaysia’s 
AmBank Group said it is setting up an Islamic banking window at 
its Labuan branch to cater to the increasing acceptance of Is-
lamic finance and banking as an alternative to the conventional 
banking system. 
 
AmBank group Deputy Chairman Datuk Azlan Hashim said the 
move reflects AmInternational's commitment to the development 
of the Islamic financial industry and is in line with the Labuan 
Offshore Financial Services Authority's (Lofsa) strategy to drive 
and foster the growth of Islamic finance activities in the Labuan 
International Offshore Financial Centre (IOFC).  
 
AmInternational was set up in 1995 as a wholly owned subsidu-
ary of AmMerchant Bank Bhd at the Labuan IOFC to undertake 
offshore banking activities. In the past 10 years of its operations, 
AmInternational has provided financing to the AmBank group's 
existing clientele in New Zealand, Australia and Chile.  
 
It has on record listed a multitude of products ranging from       
open-end funds to exchangeable bonds and Shariah-compliant 
certificates (Sukuk).  

Milestone report on Islamic finance  
industry launched 

An historic report launched at this year’s World Islamic Banking Con-
ference (WIBC) has quantified and evaluated the size and scope of 
the global Islamic finance industry for the first time ever.   
 
The WIBC Competitiveness Report is launched at a time when the 
industry is coming of age, said WIBC who collaborated with interna-
tional management consultancy McKinsey & Company on the report. 
 
The report is a qualitative and quantitative analysis that, for the first 
time, provides original research to validate the actual performance of 
10 key banks in the industry.   
 
Analysing financial information over a 4-year period to end 2003, the 
quantitative section of the WIBC Competitiveness Report was cre-
ated to fill a worldwide knowledge gap about the financial ratios af-
fecting liquidity, profitability, efficiency, asset quality and capital ade-
quacy of the industry.   
 
The qualitative section meanwhile identifies industry drivers and 
takes a look at development options for the future, suggesting key 
trends and future strategic direction.   
 
“There are many myths surrounding the Islamic finance industry and 
one of the main objectives of the report was to cut through some 
misconceptions about performance of Islamic banks,” explained 
WIBC Executive Director David Mclean.  
 
The report looks at average returns on assets and equity and found 
huge variations. Equity returns varied between 3% and 22% whereas 
returns on assets showed a variance of between 0.4% and 7.8%. Its 
conclusion was that, overall the same issues as conventional finance 
– market conditions and management decisions – govern Islamic 
financial profitability.  
 
The report also found that Islamic banks have higher capitalization 
ratios than their conventional counterparts and they are far more 
liquid than conventional Gulf banks. 
 
One of the greatest threats to individual banks’ continued strong 
performance, said the report, is the rapid growth in competition.  The 
monopolies and duopolies enjoyed by many of the institutions to 
date are being rapidly eroded as new entrants – either wholly Islamic 
institutions or Shariah compliant products of conventional banks – 
flood onto the market. 
 
Product innovation and the development of new tools and instru-
ments have gathered pace in recent years, with Islamic scholars 
taking an increasingly hands-on role outside their traditional seats 
on Shariah boards and becoming actively involved in product devel-
opment.  But this area remains one of the key challenges for the 
future given the relative size of the industry and the difficulties in 
transferring ideas from bank to bank, said the authors. 
 

AmInternational to set up Islamic 
bank window in Labuan  

Islamic Development Bank Board     
approves 5-year strategic plan 

The 227th session of the Board of Executive Directors of the 
Islamic Development Bank (IDB) that concluded at the bank 
headquarters in Jeddah on 29th November approved the group’s 
5-year strategic plan and the implementation of nearly US$1.3 
billion towards project financing and trade operations.  

 
Of the total amount, it was reported that the IDB Group will allo-
cate US$122 million for project financing, US$2 million for spe-
cial assistance to Muslim communities in non-member countries, 
and US$751 million for trade operations, and around US$378.2 
million for trade operations from the asset management depart-
ment (comprising the Unit Investment Fund, Islamic Banks Port-
folio and Awqaf Properties Investment Fund). 

 
Under development projects, Oman receives the highest amount 
for two projects - US$37.3 million and US$150,000. Other recipi-
ents are Indonesia (US$20.8 million), Tunisia (US$19.2 million), 
Tajikistan (US$13.8 million), Mauritania (US$13 million), Bangla-
desh (US$10.2 million), Senegal (US$6.5 million), and Morocco 
(US$23,680). 

The WIBC report sees innovation and branding as the key drivers 
for Islamic financial competitiveness, with branding and corpo-
rate reputation important for this customer base. The integrity, 
governance and conduct of the institution are the cornerstone of 
the Islamic bank’s reputation – and it is in this area where it is 
expected the industry will see the greatest rivalry in the future. 
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Malaysia’s Affin Bank plans unit for  
Islamic banking  
Affin Bank Bhd plans to establish a subsidiary as a centralised entity 
to focus solely on Islamic banking operations, President and CEO 
Datuk Abdul Hamidy Abdul Hafiz announced recently. He said the 
group is still finalising some details of the unit's set-up and will 
probably be able to get some indications by early 2005.  
 
Currently, the Islamic banking operations and products offered to 
customers are fragmented under different entities of the group. “We 
are trying to restructure our Islamic banking business, put it as a 
subsidiary, so that we can group together a dedicated team to focus 
on Islamic banking operations and its development,” he said. He is            
confident that with a wider product range and offerings contribution 
from the Islamic banking operations to the group would exceed the 
current 15%. 

NEWS BRIEFS (continued…) 

International Monetary Fund calls for 
regulation to help develop Islamic 
banking sector 
A senior International Monetary Fund (IMF) official said efficient and 
adequate banking supervision is needed to help develop the Islamic 
banking sector. 
 
"Even though various paradigms of Islamic banking are in force in 
different countries, a uniform, regulatory and legal framework that is 
supportive of an Islamic financial system has to be developed," said 
IMF head of Monetary and Financial Systems Stefan Ingaves. 
 
His remarks on 7th December came at a seminar on Comparative 
Supervision of Islamic and Conventional Finance in Beirut. He added 
that developing a regulatory and supervisory framework is key to 
integrating Islamic markets and international financial markets. 
 
"Appropriate capital account liberalisation policies will (also) remain 
important  to  ensure  proper  development  of  an  international                    
inter-bank money market, together with adequate and well-managed 
access to international capital markets for domestic issuers," he 
added. 
 
The Basel Committee for International Settlements, which issues 
guidelines for conventional banks, has not yet introduced policies to 
supervise Islamic banks. To help regulate and supervise Islamic 
banks, nine Islamic countries - including Saudi Arabia and Iran - 
started the Islamic Financial Services Board in November 2002. 
 
Islamic banks have expanded rapidly in the past decade as more 
Muslims move their money to these banks. But despite the growth of 
Islamic banks in terms of assets and investments, some financial 
analysts say Islamic banks must develop new supervisory methods 
that do not contradict Islamic principles. 
 
Several leading Western banks have already introduced Islamic prod-
ucts based on the fiduciary law - a process of regulations and rules 
that govern trusts and estates, including federal laws and model acts 
being adopted by different states. 

Cahaya Mata Sarawak expects good 
response to Shariah fund  
Malaysia’s CMS Trust Management Bhd is optimistic that its 
latest product, the CMS Islamic Balanced Fund launched on 6th 
December, will be snapped up in two weeks. Riding on the posi-
tive investor interest in Shariah-based financial products, the 
200 million units on offer are expected to attract more non-
Muslims and foreign Muslim investors, particularly those from 
West Asia. 
 
CMS Trust Management CEO S Kumaravelloo Pillai said a record 
70% of investors in the company's previous Shariah-based fund, 
the CMS Islamic Fund, were non-Muslims. 
 
"The fund will be snapped up pretty soon as the early signals are 
very good. The stock market is doing very well and there is a lot 
of liquidity. The notion that Shariah-based funds only appeal to 
Muslims is not right because at the end of the day, what                
investors are looking for are high returns from their investment," 
he added. 
 
The CMS Islamic Balanced Fund is the company's fifth fund so 
far. The others are CMS Premier Fund, CMS Balanced Fund, CMS 
Islamic Fund and CMS Bond Fund. The total approved fund size 
of CMS Trust comprises 2.7 billion units. 

According to the Chairman of the Arab Banks Union Joseph Tara-
bai there are currently more than 260 Islamic banks and finan-
cial institutions with total assets of US$250 billion. Addressing 
an Arab conference on Islamic banking on 8th December he said 
these banks manage common investment accounts exceeding 
US$200 billion with a financial basis of US$15 billion. He added 
that Islamic banks are expected to lure 40% to 50% of Islamic 
savings in the world in the next 10 years.  

Malaysia urged to produce more             
Islamic products 
The Malaysian Economic Association (MEA) has called for Malay-
sia to produce more Islamic products in order to become the 
leader in the Islamic banking system. MEA President Datuk Dr 
Gan Khuan Poh said as pioneers in the Islamic banking system, 
Malaysia should act fast as other countries like England and 
Switzerland had started to implement Islamic banking windows 
to all the conventional banks. 
 
At a conference earlier this month he said Malaysia had not de-
veloped enough Islamic products and this could result in other 
countries taking over the leadership. He added that since 11th 
September 2001, investors in the US were looking for new invest-
ment areas. He puts the current available investment fund in 
Middle East countries at around US$200 billion, and added that 
it would be great if Malaysia could have a portion of it. 
 
He said the government should actively produce more Islamic 
products like Islamic bonds as one of the alternatives to cater to 
the growing demand in financial products. 

Islamic banks assets estimated at 
US$250 bil l ion 
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The Malaysian state of Sarawak, which raised the size of its Su-
kuk offering earlier this month by US$50 million from US$300 
million on the back of strong investor demand, is waiting for final 
regulatory approval before moving ahead with the deal.  
 
The  increase  in  size  of  the  offering  required  additional                 
documentation to approve the physical assets, mainly machinery, 
involved in the deal.  Part of the funds raised will be earmarked 
for the semiconductor foundry 1st Silicon (Malaysia) Bhd that 
received approval on 1st December to pre-pay US$250 million           
in high-cost bonds. The foundry is part-owned by the Sarawak 
state government. 

Malaysian Sarawak state's bond size 
increased on strong investor demand 

In a move to accelerate its Islamic banking business through the 
Labuan International Offshore Financial Centre (IOFC), Bank Islam 
Malaysia Bhd recently launched an offshore branch, Bank Islam 
Labuan Offshore.  
 
Subsequently Bank Islam (L) Ltd, a full-fledged offshore subsidiary at 
Labuan IOFC, ceased operations after having been established in 
1997 as the first offshore Islamic bank in Labuan. 
 
In unveiling the latest branch acting Managing Director Nazlan Ozizi 
Ibrahim said the move will provide Bank Islam Labuan Offshore 
greater access to a broader capital base, enhanced functions and 
infrastructure, and wider-based network and alliances with Bank 
Islam. 
 
"Bank Islam is optimistic that its new offshore branch will continue to 
reinforce the bank's position at the Labuan IOFC and further boost 
its presence in other countries," he said in a statement. 
 
After the unveiling, Bank Islam also signed a RM57 million (US$15 
million) Islamic Trade Finance Facility agreement with Dimol Holdings 
(Pty) Ltd, a South African-based company involved in supplying lith-
ium-based and specialised grease for mining and lubricant products. 

Bahrain Monetary Agency monthly           
Sukuk oversubscribed 

NEWS BRIEFS (continued…) 

Bahrain Ferro Alloys signed an US$8 million syndicated Murabaha 
facility with Amlak Finance and Emirates Islamic Bank earlier this 
month to provide project finance to the final phase of an aluminum 
alloy complex in Bahrain's Hidd Industrial Area.  
 
Upon completion the complex will have a production capacity of 
90,000 metric tonnes of ferro alloys, said Chairman Habib Kassim. 
"The first furnace will produce 40,000 tonnes starting in March, the 
second furnace 40,000 tonnes in September and the third one 
10,000 tonnes by the end of next year," he added. 

Bahrain  Monetary  Agency  (BMA)  recently  announced  that  the 
monthly issue of Sukuk Al Salam Islamic securities had been over-
subscribed. The US$25 million issue, carrying a maturity of 91 days, 
started on 8th August and matures on 9th March next year. The ex-
pected  return  is  2.44%,  while  the  total  tenders  received  was 
US$74.5 million. The securities are issued by the BMA on behalf of 
the Bahrain government. 

*TERMINOLOGY– Sukuk 
Similar to conventional bonds, with a difference that it is asset-backed.  

Malaysia’s Bank Islam sets up offshore 
branch 

Bahrain Ferro Alloys secures Murabaha 
facil ity 

Pakistan's sovereign Sukuk slated for 
January 2005 
According to a report on 4th December, Pakistan's Prime Minister 
Shaukat Aziz said the country's planned first sovereign Sukuk issue 
would be issued in January.  

AmBank expects 140,000 Al-Taslif  
cardholders by next year 

AmBank is targeting 40,000 Al-Taslif new credit cardholders next 
year in view of the positive response received so far, said group 
Islamic banking Senior General Manager Ahmad Zaini Othman.  
 
He said currently cardholders of the Al-Taslif, a credit card that 
complies with the Shariah principles, stood at 100,000, while 
growth is at 25% to 30% per annum. 
 
Speaking to reporters after the "Share and Care" Al-Taslif card-
holders contribution to charity on 13th December, Ahmad Zaini 
said that the group, which had pioneered the Islamic features 
credit card concept, has so far captured 80 percent of the 
Shariah-based credit card market share. 
 
"Even now non-Muslims subscribe to our Al-Taslif card, which has 
a dual function," he added. He said a cardholder could spend 
and at the same time a certain amount of the spending will be 
donated to charitable organisations. 

UAE Dubai Islamic Bank denies stock 
split  rumours 
Dubai Islamic Bank (DIB) has denied rumours spreading among 
investors in the UAE that it is planning a stock spilt. A 6th Decem-
ber report said the DIB's board meeting on 29th November did 
not discuss the issue and that there was no truth in the rumours 
spreading on the stock exchanges in the country. The rumours 
for the bank's stock split have been the reason for the extraordi-
nary trading in its shares, DIB said in a statement to the Dubai 
Financial Market.  
 
DIB, which is traded on the exchange, posted a net profit of 
US$110.3 million for the first half of 2004, up 25% year-on-year. 
The bank's assets rose to US$7.406 billion at end-June from 
US$5.936 billion at end-June 2003, and financing and invest-
ment portfolio climbed 31% to US$4.057 billion. 
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Takaful emerges as leading segment 
of f inancial sector in the Gulf 
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Takaful or Islamic insurance has emerged as one of the leading 
segments of the financial sector across the Gulf region, said the 
Governor of the Bahrain Monetary Agency Shaikh Ahmed bin 
Mohammed Al Khalifa.  
 
In his remarks at the 15th anniversary of the incorporation of Al 
Takaful International in Bahrain, the Governor expressed satis-
faction over the growth and development of Islamic banking and 
finance. “Islamic insurance companies have played a significant 
role in this achievement through their industrious efforts and 
highly successful endeavours to expand their services and have 
them matched with the financial products provided by the bank-
ing institutions in order to achieve more harmony and integra-
tion between these services,” he added. 

Al Baraka Banking Group CEO named 
Islamic Banker of the Year 

Al Baraka Banking Group CEO Adnan Ahmed Yousif won the Islamic 
Banker of the Year Award at the International Industry Awards cere-
mony during the 2004 World Islamic Banking Conference (WIBC) in 
Bahrain.  
 
Adnan Ahmed was given this prestigious award following a vote 
among industry players. Voting forms were sent out to leading figures 
within the industry who were asked to vote for the Islamic banker of 
the year based on three major criteria:  launching innovative prod-
ucts and services to enhance the spectrum of services offered by the 
industry, facilitating a major transaction, and developing best prac-
tice Shariah compliant products.  
 
In the same award ceremony, First Islamic Investment Bank CEO Atif 
Abdulmalik was given the Outstanding Contribution to Islamic Bank-
ing and Finance award for demonstrating strong leadership qualities 
and long-term strategic impact over the industry.  
 
Meanwhile Shamil Bank Chief Executive Dr Said Sa'ad Al-Martan was 
bestowed the WIBC Recognition Award for his contribution to the 
development of the World Islamic Banking Conference, over an ex-
tended period of time. 

NEWS BRIEFS (continued…) 
Two leading Islamic financial                     
institutions to open in the US  

At least two Islamic financial institutions will open their doors for 
business in the US in the near future, according to a report quot-
ing a leading banker and financial expert. 
 
Dar Al Maal Islami Group Chief Executive Khalid Abdullah Janahi 
told the gathering of bankers, financial experts and regulators at 
the 11th World Islamic Banking Conference (WIBC) in Bahrain 
that the growth of Islamic financial institutions is driven by de-
mand and not choice. 
 
Khalid Abdullah who is also Chairman of the First Leasing Bank 
Bahrain was however unable to give details about the group or 
institutions planning to enter the US market. 
 
"The emergence of the Islamic banking industry in the US or 
anywhere else is a need and not a matter of choice but we have 
to prepare ourselves to cope with the challenges in the banking, 
product innovation and human resources area – the basic pil-
lars to support the natural growth of Islamic institutions with a 
growth rate of 8% to 15% per annum. The liquidity of Islamic 
financial institutions is increasing - a healthy sign for the entire 
global banking industry," said Janahi. 
 
While he admits that the post 9/11 period has created a very 
difficult atmosphere for business especially in the US, he feels it 
does not restrict the scope or demand of the Islamic banking 
business in the US.  
 
Janahi added that countries like China with a Muslim population 
of  60  to  80  million  holds  a  very  promising  future  for                 
Islamic banks.  
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COUNTRY REPORT 

Describe the Islamic finance scene in 2004 and               
contrast it with previous years. 
 
There was a change of government in April 2004 and the 
markets were initially rather cautious in their outlook until 
the new government settled down, articulated its business 
policies and presented its budget in November. The new 
regime, being a coalition that includes a leftist political 
party, has since presented a pro-poor budget and policy 
directions which have received positive reactions from the 
business sector. 
 
2004 has more or less seen some re-alignment for the 
country’s economy and not particularly a year of significant 
growth or development. There is greater awareness in 2004 
of the potential for Islamic investments into Sri Lanka in 
the future, provided appropriate changes happen in the 
financial sector, such as licensing of Islamic banks, to at-
tract such funds. 
 
What government initiatives during 2004 have assisted in the de-
velopment of the Islamic capital markets? 

 
None really. Our key current initiative is to amend the country's 
Banking Act to facilitate the growth of full-fledged Islamic commer-
cial banking and thereafter get down to lobbying for appropriate 
changes in the capital market structure. On Friday 10th December, 
the Parliament passed the amendments to the Banking Act which 
amongst other things included provisions to facilitate Islamic bank-
ing. This is a significant result of our efforts. Follow-
ing this supportive change in the legislative frame-
work, we can now look forward to our licensing as an 
Islamic commercial bank and make positive contri-
butions to the further development of Islamic bank-
ing and the capital market. I am looking forward to 
2005 which should be an eventful year.  

 
Who have been the prominent advocates of Islamic 
banking in Sri Lanka during 2004? And how have 
they assisted in its development? 
 
Amana continues to be the sole advocate of Islamic banking in the 
country. We are continuously lobbying the Central Bank of Sri 
Lanka on this and playing every possible role to enable the regula-
tors take the necessary decisions to issue banking licenses. We are 
well aware that when our efforts bear fruit, there will be many other 
conventional banks that would grab the new opportunities arising 
from the changes in the legislative environment and open Islamic 
windows, purely to protect the loss of Islamic customers from their 
own portfolios. 

SRI LANKA 

What Islamic related capital market activities in 2004 in Sri Lanka 
stand out in your mind? 
 
There is little to add in this regard at this stage of the  Islamic capi-
tal market development in the country. However, following the bank-
ing licensing which we expect to happen in 2005, we would step up 
the steam for changes in the Islamic capital market structure and 
work towards introducing new capital market products. 
 
What are the sources of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) into Sri 
Lanka? 
 
FDI inflows have variously come from Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, 
India and Europe. What we need to do now is position ourselves to 
attract Islamic FDIs from the Middle East and a lot more from Ma-
laysia and the Far East. 

 
How has investor perception changed over the past twelve months? 

 
Soon after the general elections in April, investors were somewhat 
apprehensive of the future policies of the new coalition-driven, pro-
poor leaning government. Now that the government’s budget has 
received positive reactions from the business community and posi-
tive efforts are being made to progress the peace process on the 
Northeastern ethnic front, investor perception is changing in a posi-
tive manner. 
 
A public stock issue this month by an Indian Oil company operating 
in the country drew unprecedented investor interest, both local and 
foreign, and was oversubscribed by almost 12 times. This stock was 
also cleared by us as being Shariah-compliant. 

 
What steps need to be taken to improve market activity 
for 2005? 
 
I would think the following steps will greatly enhance mar-
ket activity from an Islamic investor’s perspective: 
 
♦ The licensing of Amana as a full-fledged Islamic com-

mercial bank. This will enable us to access Islamic 
FDIs from overseas in particular. 

♦ The initializing of an Islamic Index on the Colombo 
Stock Exchange (CSE). We have already made a pro-
posal on this to the CSE in collaboration with a leading 
global index company. 

♦ The removal of double stamp duty on Islamic mortgages. This 
will facilitate the growth of the Islamic housing market and 
create the necessary capital market linkages. 

♦ Streamline the legislative framework to facilitate securitisa-
tion 

♦ The licensing of Amana’s subsidiary company as an Islamic 
stock broker. We’ve already made an application for this to 
the CSE. 

SRI LANKA IN 2004 - A REVIEW 

“Our advances 
and                    

profitability 
are clearly on 

a growth curve 
this  year “ 

Faisal Salieh, Managing Director of Amana Investments Limited offers his views on the developments of the Islamic banking 
industry in Sri Lanka over the past year during an exclusive interview with Islamic Finance News. 
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♦ The setting up of a separate Exchange for Bullion Trading and 
one for Key Commodities Trading (staple commodities such 
as lentils and rice). 

 
What steps do you think are essential to improve Islamic financing in 
Sri Lanka for the future? 
 
Again, licensing of Islamic banks ranks top of the list in this regard. 
 
Removal of bottlenecks in and streamlining the country’s fiscal and 
legislative framework to facilitate Islamic transactions are critically 
necessary. This will provide proper breadth and depth for Islamic 
transactions as well as legal endorsements and protection for the 
financial institutions that engage in Islamic transactions. 
 
Product development and innovation need to be actively pursued in 
order to offer the market practical and Shariah-compliant alterna-
tives to all modes of conventional financing. 
 
Pricing of Islamic products needs to become more competitive so 
that Islamic customers using Islamic financing can effectively com-
pete in the respective markets with those financed by conventional 
banks. It is true that Islamic financing transactions are inherently 
more risk-prone than conventional financing and therefore carry a 
premium pricing. Yet, market competition is bound to drive pricing 
down to more efficient levels. 
 
The continuous supply of competent Shariah advisors and                      
competent human resources to staff Islamic banks is another critical 
area. We are seriously looking at setting up the institutional capacity 
for this. 
 
How has Amana Islamic Bank performed this year compared to your 
projections at the beginning of the year? 
 
2004 has been a year of review and consolidation within our Group. 
We have done a SWOT analysis and are critically re-hashing our  
resources, systems and business processes to re-position the group 
as a premier Islamic financial services provider in the country. De-
spite this, our advances and profitability are clearly on a growth 
curve this year which is encouraging. But a lot more remains to be 
done in 2005. 

SRI LANKA 

Note: Faizal Salieh is the Managing Director of 
 Amana Investments Ltd. 

Tel: +94 11 2564090, Email: Fsalieh@AmanaIslamicBank.com 
www. AmanaIslamicBank.com 
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CAPITAL MARKET DEVELOPMENT: THE JORDANIAN EXPERIENCE 

By Said Al Hallaq 
JORDAN 

The Jordanian government has in recent years adopted 
comprehensive capital market reforms, aimed at building 
on the experiences of the past two decades, boosting the 
private sector, expanding and diversifying the national 
economy as well as improving regulation of the securities 
market to reach international standards. These reforms 
have not only brought about the development of the Jordan 
Securities Commission, Amman Stock Exchange and Secu-
rities Depository Center but will be pivotal towards enhanc-
ing the performance of Islamic financial institutions in Jor-
dan. 
 
The most important features of the reform were institutional 
changes in the capital market, use of international electronic trad-
ing, settlement and clearance system, elimination of obstacles to 
investment, and strengthening capital market supervision to reach 
optimum transparency and safe trading in securities, in line with 
globalisation and openness to the external world.  
 
Nonetheless these reforms did not occur overnight. Jordan is a 
small Arab country with inadequate supplies of water and other 
natural resources such as oil. Debt, poverty, and unemployment 
are fundamental problems faced in this country, but King Abdullah 
II, since assuming the throne in 1999, has undertaken some broad 
economic reform in a long-term effort to improve living standards.  
 
Jordan in the past three years has worked closely with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, practiced careful monetary policy, and made 
substantial headway with privatisation. The government also has 
liberalised its trade regime to secure membership in the World 
Trade Organisation (WTO) in 2000 and a free trade accord with the 
US that same year. Jordan also inked an association agreement 
with the European Union in 2001.  
 
These measures have helped improve productivity and have put 
Jordan on the foreign investment map. The reforms have created 
remarkable results in terms of foreign investment and statistics 
attest to this. Non-Jordanian investment at the Amman Stock Ex-
change amounts to 41.7% of the total market value at year end-
2000, of this 36.1% is from Arab investors while non-Arab investors 
account for 5.6%. In 2002, non-Jordanian presence was palpable 
in four main sectors of the economy namely, banks (55.2%), insur-
ance (17.9%), services (21.3%) and manufacturing (30.2%).  
 
It is important to note that these are not the first steps Jordan have 
taken towards capital market reforms. The Amman Financial Mar-
ket itself was set up through the Provisional Law (No 31) 1976. The 
latter was replaced by The Amman Financial Market Law (No 1) 
1990 that was later amended in 1992. 
 
The amendments paid more attention to independent auditing and 
financial control, a broader scope of the management’s authority 
and responsibility and the issue of separation between the supervi-
sory and the executive role of the regulatory authority. 

Still, the enactment of the Temporary Securities Law (No 23) 
1997, was a turning point for the Jordanian capital market – not 
only ensuring that the country’s capital market infrastructure was 
at par with international standards but also to secure transpar-
ency and safety in the trading of securities.  
 
The Temporary Securities Law provided for the establishment of 
three new institutions to replace the Amman Financial Market. 
These three institutions are Jordan Securities Commission (JSC), 
Amman Stock Exchange (ASE) and the Securities Depository Cen-
ter (SDC). 
 
The central feature of this restructuring effort was the separation 
of the supervisory and legislative role from the executive role of 
the capital market.  The latter was left to the private sector 
namely the ASE and the SDC while the supervisory and legislative 
role was entrusted to JSC.  
 
Role of capital market institutions: 
The Jordan Securities Commission or JSC is the regulatory body in 
the capital market.  It is a public entity affiliated with the Prime 
Minister and enjoys financial and administrative autonomy.  The 
objectives of the commission are to create a sound regulatory 
environment to ensure a transparent securities market and to 
protect shareholders, investors and the public from irregular mar-
ket practices. Five full-time commissioners, including the chair-
man and the deputy chairman run the commission. 
 
The Amman Stock Exchange or ASE is the official market for trad-
ing in securities in Jordan. It has administrative and financial 
autonomy and is managed by the private sector as a non-profit 
agency whose membership consists of financial brokers. The ASE 
started in March 1999. 
 
The Securities Depository Center or SDC is responsible for the 
deposit and transfer of ownership of securities traded on the 
stock exchange and the settlement of prices of such securities 
among financial brokers.  It is a non-profit agency and run by a 
board of directors from the private sector. 
 
Development of Islamic financial institutions: 
The history of Islamic financial institutions in Jordan is a fairly 
recent one. Jordan Islamic Bank for Finance and Investment was 
established in 1979 with a capital of JD4 million, (US$5.64 mil-
lion) and over the years this has risen to JD40.5 million, 
(US$56.41 million) in 2004. 
 
The number of clients as well as the volume of funds mobilised 
and invested reflects the Jordan Islamic Bank’s rapid growth. 
 
The success of Jordan Islamic Bank encouraged the Arab Bank 
Corporation (the largest financial institution in Jordan) to estab-
lish The International Arab Islamic Bank in 1997 to conduct mu-
rabaha transactions, leasing and other investment instruments 
according to the Islamic principles. 
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Is the capital market ready for Islamic finance? 
 
Given the capital markets reforms that have taken place, the ques-
tion is to what extent is the Jordanian capital market mature and 
ready to support Islamic finance transactions?  
 
One way of answering such a question is to use a proxy of capital 
market development, namely stock market development. The ratio 
of stock market capitalisation to gross domestic product (GDP) is a 
measure of both the stock market’s ability to allocate capital to in-
vestment projects and its ability to provide significant opportunities 
for risk diversification for investors (Abdul Hamed Basher, 2002).  
 
In the case of Jordan this ratio is a high 74.3 indicating that it is an 
emerging market. This means that a well-developed capital market 
in Jordan is expected to enhance the performance of Islamic banks 
(which in this case are only Jordan Islamic Bank and The Interna-
tional Arab Islamic Bank). 
 
Furthermore, as pointed out by Kunt and Maksimovic (1996) stock 
markets provide banks with liquidity and with opportunities to diver-
sify their portfolios. As such Islamic banks would be able to trade 
their equity shares and increase their capital requirements. 
 
Nonetheless Islamic financial markets are operating far below their 
potential because Islamic banking by itself as pointed out by Zamir 
Iqbal (1997) cannot take root in the absence of other necessary 
components of an Islamic financial system. 
 
In order to integrate Jordan’s Islamic financial sector with the inter-
national financial markets, the following points must be considered:- 
i. There is a strong need for the development of a regulatory and 

supervisory framework that addresses the issues specific to Is-
lamic institutions; 

ii. The creation of more long-term instruments as most of the cur-
rent instruments in the case of Jordan are murabaha and make 
up about 70-75% of all transactions; and  

iii. There is a need to develop risk management tools to equip clients 
with instruments to hedge against high volatility in the currency 
and commodities markets.  

 
The points are crucial for the future development of Jordan’s Islamic 
financial sector. While there is certainly enthusiasm, only time will 
reveal the pace and magnitude of growth. 
 
References: 
1. The Structural and Legislative Reform in Jordan’s Capital Market, Jordan 

Securities Commission, 2004 (http://www.jsc.gov.jo) 
2. Jordan Securities Commission 
3. Amman Stock Exchange. (http://www.ammanstockex.com) 
4. Bashir, Abdul Hamid. Determinants of Profitability and Rate of Return in 

Islamic Banks: Some Evidence from the Middle East. 2002 
5. Demirguc-Kunt and V Maksimovic.  Stock Market Development and Financ-

ing Choices of the Firms, The World Bank Economic Review, Vol 10. 1996 
6. Iqbal, Zamir. Islamic Finance Systems. Finance and Development, June 

1997.  

Note : The author is Chairperson, Economics and Islamic Banking at 
Yarmouk University, Jordan. 
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The Malaysian Islamic debt capital market has demon-
strated resilience and increased in magnitude as an alterna-
tive source of financing for the economy, fundamentally due 
to the accommodative interest rate environment, a pick-up 
in domestic economic activity and ample liquidity conditions.  
 
From the outset, the Islamic Capital Market or ICM in Malaysia has 
been an essential element of the capital market and has effectively 
functioned as an alternative market for capital seekers and provid-
ers. The Islamic Capital Market complements the conventional 
market by providing value-added services that meet the needs of 
the market for a broad range of instruments, and have effectively 
mobilized and channeled funds to fuel economic growth. To chart 
the growth of Islamic fixed income securities, total Islamic bonds 
outstanding (including both the public and private sector bonds) in 
2004 is at a vast RM73 billion (US$19.2 billion) or 43% of total 
bonds outstanding in the market. 

 
The increasing popularity of Islamic bonds is attributable to several 
reasons. Firstly, the advantages of Islamic bonds fundamentally lie 
in the structure of Islamic finance itself. Islamic bonds provide an 
avenue for Islamic investors to invest in Shariah-compliant invest-
ments thus, guaranteeing access to a larger investor base. Sec-
ondly, Islamic bonds also offer potentially lower pricing to issuers 
via the wider investor pool thanks to the participation of many Is-
lamic investors such as Lembaga Tabung Haji, Islamic unit trust 
funds, and Islamic investors from the Middle Eastern countries. 

 
The Malaysian regulatory framework has played an important role 
in broadening and deepening the domestic bond market with the 
introduction of benchmark curves for various instruments. This has 
to a large extent contributed to the resilience and development of 
vigorous and vibrant secondary bond markets. In 2004, the govern-
ment has issued a total of RM4.1billion (US$1.08 billion)  of Is-
lamic bonds via Government Investment Issues (“GII”), an increase 
of 105% from 2003’s RM2.0 billion (US$526 million). Yields on all 
the new GII have tightened significantly since their issuance (by 
9bps-63bps) given high liquidity & strong demand for Islamic pa-
pers and limited supply of GII moving forward. Also, yields on GII 
with shorter maturity (i.e. 3-year papers) have tightened the most, 
reflecting the shift towards papers with shorter duration. 

 
Chart 1: Yield changes on new GII since issuance date, as at 15th 

December 2004 

Source: BNM, Aseambankers 

In a niche mainstream financial industry, Islamic debt instruments 
account for a large slice of the private debt securities (“PDS” or 
corporate bond market). In 2004, Islamic private debt securities 
increased further to account for 60% of total bonds issued in Malay-
sia. Notable Islamic private debt securities issued this year include 
Ingress RM160 million (US$42 million) (automotive parts manufac-
turing), Tanjung Bin Power RM1.0billion (US$263 million)  
(independent power producer), Kapar RM3.4billion (US$895 mil-
lion) (independent power producer), Optimal Group RM1.27 billion 
(US$334 million) (main oil & gas player) and SAJ Holdings RM1.28 
billion (US$337 million) (independent water treatment company), 
with Kapar being the biggest Islamic corporate bond issue. In short, 
infrastructure & utilities sector has been the main driver in the pri-
mary Islamic debt market, reflecting the increased attractiveness of 
Islamic instruments in financing long-term projects.  

 
Chart 2: Total Value of Islamic Corporate Bonds Rated & Issued by 

Sector as at 15th December 2004 

Source: RAM, MARC, Aseambankers 
*Statistics include Islamic corporate bonds rated & issued to-date 
(matured & outstanding) 

 
Chart 3: Yield changes on selected Islamic corporate bonds since 

issuance date, as at 15th December 2004 

Source: Aseambankers 

 
In Malaysia, the Al-Bai Bithaman Ajil (“ABBA”) structure has been 
the preferred choice to finance projects with long gestation periods. 
Under this principle, the financier purchases an asset from the is-
suer and sells it back to the same party at a premium. Another 

Islamic Bond Market Review 2004 By Baljeet Grewal  
MALAYSIA 
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popular Islamic PDS tool is based on the Murabahah concept 
which caters for short to medium-term requirements. These two 
financing structures have dominated the local scene for the most 
part of 2004 largely because they closely mirror conventional 
bonds in terms of cash flows and are easily understood by issuers 
and investors. Market players are now starting to move into other 
more dynamic Islamic structures such as the Ijarah (leasing con-
tract), Istisna (future delivery of asset) and Bai Al Dayn (sale & pur-
chase of debt certificates).  

 
Chart 4: Total Value of Islamic Corporate Bonds Rated & Issued by 

Instrument Type as at 15th December 2004 

Source: RAM, MARC, Aseambankers 
*Statistics include Islamic corporate bonds rated & issued to-date 
(matured & outstanding) 

 
To further develop the Malaysian Islamic Capital Market, several 
specific measures were introduced in 2004 under initiatives for 
Budget 2005, as follows: 

1. Tax exemption on interest income derived by non-resident 
companies from holding ringgit-denominated Islamic securi-
ties and debentures and MGS. This will encourage more 
participation and improve the overall market liquidity. 

2. To further strengthen the Islamic financial system, which 
will also include the setting up of an international financing 
training institute to train Islamic experts  

3. The issuance of Islamic Treasury Bills. 
4. In an effort to make Malaysia a regional financial centre, 

supranational agencies and foreign multinationals are al-
lowed to issue ringgit denominated bonds.  

MALAYSIA 

Following this, the Securities Commission has relaxed the guide-
lines to private debt securities (PDS) issuance by supranational 
agencies. Supranational agencies intending to issue ringgit-
denominated securities in Malaysia are now exempted from submit-
ting certain documents/ information, minimum level of subscription 
requirements and complying with the National Bond Market Com-
mittee’s negative list of utilisation of proceeds. In speeding up the 
process of debt issuance, the debt exercise will be deemed ap-
proved upon a complete submission to the Securities Commission. 
The relaxation of the country’s debt issuance guidelines was also 
the main impetus for the Asian Development Bank and Interna-
tional Financial Corp (the private sector arm of the World Bank 
Group) ringgit-denominated bonds totalling RM900million (US$237 
million). IFC’s Islamic bonds of RM500million (US$132 million) rep-
resent the first Islamic issuance by a supranational institution in any 
domestic capital market.  

 
Moving forward into 2005, we expect more supranational agencies 
to tap the domestic bond market for financing, given the bond-
market friendly measures introduced by the Malaysian government. 

 
In summary, the use of Islamic bonds as a tool to raise funds re-
mained an attractive option in 2004 underpinned by accommoda-
tive interest rate environment, thus encourages corporates to speed 
up debt issuances to lock in rates at present levels. Main driver for 
bonds have been the infrastructure & utilities sector, and oil & gas 
financings, in line with efforts to encourage long-term debt financing 
for privatisation projects. Moving into 1Q05, we should see more 
excitement on the local bond front with the issuance of the coun-
try’s first Islamic mortgage-backed securities by Cagamas Bhd. 

 
The Malaysian bond market have thus far displayed exemplary 
growth with the onset of Islamic debt which has further enhance 
competitiveness and sophistication in the increasingly robust and 
competitive world of banking; thus contributing towards the resil-
ience of the overall international financial architecture. 

 

Note: The author is Chief Economist and Head, Fixed Income Re-
search with Aseambankers Malaysia Berhad, the investment bank-

ing arm of Malayan Banking Berhad (Maybank). Aseambankers 
possess a notable fixed income research initiative with the primary 
task of undertaking comprehensive and proficient research in the 

area of Malaysia’s debt capital market.  
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Iranian authorities are encouraging Islamic financing in 
the country. Given that Iran is a major shareholder of the 
Islamic Development Bank (IDB) there are a few projects 
that are already financed through the IDB each year. On 
top of the IDB, some local banks and branches of foreign 
banks operating in the Persian Gulf region are also offer-
ing Islamic financial products. Still, there is room for im-
provement and growth.  
 
One oft-voiced concern is the terms and conditions that do not ap-
pear to be compatible with the terms and conditions of conven-
tional financial institutions. Since the applicants spend several 
months receiving various approvals, when it comes to financing 
they are impatient – they do not like to wait and will settle for what 
exists rather than seek alternatives (even if the alternatives may be 
more favorable).  
 
Apart from changing the mindset of Iranians, one way to increase 
the use of Islamic financial instruments is via the reduction of             
paperwork, currently prevalent in the Islamic financial services 
scene in Iran. 
 
Presently Iranian banks through the coordination of the Central 
Bank of Iran, have signed framework agreements with foreign 
banks based in countries with which Iran has trade relations. These 
agreements stipulate the foreign financial institution’s terms and 
conditions for providing financing for projects in Iran.  
 
To apply for financing under these framework agreements, a loan 
applicant has to secure an individual agreement. Such an agree-

GREATER SCOPE FOR GROWTH IN IRAN By Aziz Farrashi  
ment is obtained by submitting an application to a local bank. The 
local bank then approaches the foreign financial institution                 
that subsequently applies for coverage from the respective export 
credit agencies and upon receiving the coverage reverts to the 
Iranian bank.  
 
Tapping into the resources provided for under the framework 
agreements is very swift and approval is usually obtained in a mat-
ter of days, or at most a week or two. 
 
Against such a background, assuming one decides to apply for a 
loan under Islamic financing, a request is submitted to the particu-
lar Islamic bank. This request is then put before the board at the 
bank and if the board gives the green light a delegation will con-
duct an appraisal of the project.  
 
If the project is found to be feasible another report will be                 
submitted to the board for approval. This is then followed by          
several months of negotiation, because Iranians are being              
offered a softer and modified text compared to what is the stan-
dard text and lower fees by other financiers. Besides the time 
taken, this cumbersome process has to be repeated for every new 
loan application. 
 
As such besides the existing support from the Iranian authorities, if 
banks active in Islamic financing can speed up their procedures by 
offering prototype text for agreements and reduce their cost there 
is a huge potential market for their products in Iran. 

We aim to be a world-class provider of quality public, sponsored and in-
house financial training for banks, corporates and government bodies 
across Asia and the Middle East.  
 
Please see below for a selection of our upcoming courses: 
 

 
 
 This intensive course examines in detail what can and cannot be done, and the reasons why.  You will leave with a detailed understanding of what can be 
termed a Shariah compliant investment, enabling you to better serve Islamic customers and present new investment opportunities.  
 

Click here for more details 
 

 
 

This course (the only one of its kind) breaks new ground by training participants in sophisticated but approachable quantitative credit scoring and risk                
management techniques that the instructor has adapted for use within the Islamic context. 

 
Click here for more details 

 
All our courses can be run in-house in your home country.  For more information on in-house or sponsored courses, or any of the                      

programmes above, please visit our website at www.IslamicFinanceTraining.com   Alternatively, please call us on +603 2143 8100 or 
email us at info@IslamicFinanceTraining.com.   

Islamic and Shariah-Compliant Investment Management 

Credit Risk Management for Islamic Finance 

1 - 3 March 2005, Kuala Lumpur 

7 - 10 March 2005, Kuala Lumpur 

Note: The author is Chief Representative of Arab Banking                  
Corporation in Tehran. 

IRAN 
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The country’s central bank, State Bank of Pakistan 
(SBP) took an initiative in December 2001 that for-
mally allows the establishment of Islamic commercial 
banks. The market response has been encouraging 
and the number of Islamic banking operators is in-
creasing rapidly.  
 
Currently there are 2 banks (AlBaraka Islamic Bank and Meezan 
Bank) that are operating as Islamic banks and 5 commercial banks 
that have been allowed to operate stand-alone branches of Islamic 
banking. The country will see a few more banks (local as well as 
foreign) venturing into Islamic banking, in the near future. This au-
gurs well for Islamic finance activities. 
  
Looking ahead there are a few important and relatively significant 
issues that need attention, namely the formulation of more and 
improved regulations governing Islamic finance activity; increased 
periodic supervision by the regulator; increased efforts towards 
forming a money market for Islamic banks; development of the 
required human capital; increasing efforts on product develop-
ment; expanding the network of Islamic banking units across the 
country; and increasing awareness to enhance public confidence.   
 
Describe the Islamic finance scene in 2004 and contrast it with 
previous years. 
  
Efforts on the part of the government in general and the SBP in 
particular in promoting Islamic banking in the country were further 
reinforced. These areas mainly include : 
 
• Organizing seminars within the SBP and outside the SBP to 

discuss various technical issues on Islamic finance. 
 
• Directions on compliance of Shariah standards governing Is-

lamic banking. 
 
• Issuance of Islamic banking licences to more banks, thereby 

directly participating in the development of Islamic banking 
market. 

  
Apart from the efforts by the regulator, market participants, espe-
cially conventional banks have stepped up their efforts and have 
started working on designing a suitable framework that can make 
them operationally suitable for Islamic banking. In view of these 
efforts, there were new entrants to the market, in the shape of 
stand-alone branches of existing conventional banks. These are 
  
• Bank of Khyber, 
• Bank AlHabib Ltd., 
• Standard Chartered Bank, 
• Muslim Commercial Bank, and 
• Habib Bank AG Zurich.          

 

What government initiatives during 2004 assisted in the develop-
ment of the Islamic Capital Markets? 
  
During 2004, the government injected some very positive efforts to 
support growth momentum of capital markets. One of the many 
initiatives aims at promoting mutual funds in general and Islamic 
mutual funds in particular. These initiatives mainly relate to relaxa-
tion in the taxation rules applicable on the incomes of mutual funds. 
 
Currently the size of the mutual funds market is US$1 billion, 
shared by 31 players, of which 3 are Islamic funds (about US$50 
million).  
  
Who have been the prominent advocates of Islamic banking in Paki-
stan during 2004? And how have they assisted in its development? 
  
The SBP has been primarily advocating Islamic banking in Pakistan, 
through promulgating the required statutes for Islamic banking gov-
ernance and creating the enabling financial environment in which 
Islamic banks can operate.        
  
Efforts of the SBP are supplemented by two full-fledged commercial 
banks, AlBaraka Islamic Bank and Meezan Bank and some support 
also came from the stand alone branches. These commercial banks 
have played their role in the development of various Islamic banking 
products, thereby leading to the improvement in the overall size of 
the Islamic banking market and availability of various products for 
the satisfaction of public’s demand for Islamic banking.     
         
Apart from the said two operators in the financial sector, namely the 
regulator (State Bank of Pakistan) and commercial banks, a few 
prominent chambers of commerce and industry have also been 
instrumental in supporting the Islamic banking activity in the coun-
try, through organising in-house awareness workshops on Islamic 
banking for the benefit and knowledge of their members. Moreover, 
business schools and universities are also conducting seminars and 
talks  on  Islamic  finance,  to  enhance  awareness  towards  the 
same.         
                  
What Islamic related capital markets activities in 2004 stand out in 
your mind? 
  
The open-ended funds that contributed to the activity size of Islamic 
related capital markets are AlMeezan Islamic Fund (I & II) and UTP.  
 
The total market size of these funds is about US$50 million.  
 
What are the sources of Foreign Direct Investment into Pakistan? 
  
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) has mainly been coming from the 
US, Europe, the Gulf and the Far East. The main sectors where FDI 
has been coming into are, banking and finance, telecommunication, 
oil and gas exploration and mining.     
 

A REVIEW OF PAKISTAN’S ISLAMIC BANKING IN 2004 
PAKISTAN 

AlBaraka Islamic Bank B.S C. (E.C) reviews Pakistan’s developing Islamic banking Industry in an 
 exclusive interview with Islamic Finance News 
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 COUNTRY REPORT (Continued…) 

EDUCATE YOUR CLIENTS IN ISLAMIC FINANCE 
 
Educating your clients is essentially the first step in introducing 
them to the benefits of the Islamic capital markets. By                  
understanding the industry and the products they are far more 
likely to seek further advice the next time they tap either the 
domestic or international capital markets. 
 
There are a limited number of sponsorship packages available to 
those who recognize the tremendous opportunity to increase 
their visibility to their existing and prospective clients. This              
sponsorship package offers significant value to those institutions 
who seek to market their services directly to the decision-makers 
in this rapidly growing industry sector.  
 
Sponsorship offers you the chance to target your current and 
potential key clients for an entire year with the guarantee of     
locking out your competitors.  
 

For further information please contact Andrew Morgan at  
Andrew.Morgan@IslamicFinanceNews.com or Tel: +603 2141 6020. 

How has investor perception changed over the past twelve months? 
 
Generally, perception of both local and foreign investors remains 
positive on Pakistan. There has been consistency in the economic 
policies of the government, especially in the last 5 years. This has 
translated into improvement in real GDP growth of the country, 
increase in per capita income, improvement in risk rating of the 
country, increase in the FDI and portfolio investment and decline in 
regional security risk. 
 
These positive developments have improved the economic and 
political outlook of the country, during the last 5 years and have 
also enhanced the confidence level of both the local and foreign 
investor towards investment in Pakistan. This is validated by the 
fact that bank deposits have grown by at least 20% and substantial 
investments poured into the capital market, thus improving the 
share index by 60% in 2004.          
  
What steps need to be taken to improve market activity for 2005? 
  
In our opinion the current economic policies pursued by the govern-
ment are well in line with its objectives of achieving sustained eco-
nomic growth and enhancing the size and diversity of financial mar-
kets. In our viewpoint further improvement demands consistency 
and continued commitment on part of the government and its bod-
ies in supporting current smooth sailing of these policies.       
    
What steps do you think are essential to improve Islamic financing 
in Pakistan for the future? 
  
The history of Islamic banking in Pakistan is relatively new and only 
few modes of investment are currently being used; these are Mura-
baha and Ijara. Musharika, Mudarabah, Salam and other modes of 
financing are still in the infancy stage. In order to improve the hori-
zon of Islamic financing activity, the following steps would be mean-
ingful:  
 
• More documentation is required in economic transactions, to 

improve transparency at all levels. This would help improve 
confidence of Banks to participate in Musharika and Mudara-
bah transactions, that are meaningful only when economic 
activities of the borrowers are truly documented.  

 
• Level playing field where participants of Islamic finance can 

play their role in the most effective way. 
 
• More efforts on the part of government in general and the 

State Bank of Pakistan in particular to improve liquidity man-
agement, through the development of the long term bonds 
market and the money market. 

PAKISTAN 

• More licences to be issued to banks, allowing them to open 
Islamic banking branches, thus leading to a rise in the num-
ber of participants in the Islamic banking market, an increase 
in resource mobilisation and consequently the channelling  of 
these funds to meet Islamic financing needs of the econ-
omy.          

  
How has AlBaraka Islamic Bank performed this year compared to 
the projections at the beginning of the year? 
  
Performance of AlBaraka remained comfortable; short of achiev-
ing some of the objectives, as we were in the process of consoli-
dating our operations, in view of the changing patterns in the 
market towards Islamic banking.  
 
What are some of the initiatives you have introduced? 
  

• Localisation of the bank. To enhance the bank’s market size 
and improve its presence in the country, we have plans to 
localise the bank through offering additional equity stake to 
the local investors; 

 
• Streamlining our systems and procedures to address the 

emerging market requirements; and 
 
• Expanding our network, duly supported by technological ad-

vancement and strategic expansion of our branch network.   
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COUNTRY REPORT 

2004 was another busy year for the UK’s Islamic Bankers 
– and not just because of the seemingly endless round of 
Islamic Banking conferences and Islamic Bank, banker 
and (various kinds of) deal of the year award ceremonies! 
 
In the domestic UK market, the biggest story of the year (or maybe 
the decade) - and what a media ‘feeding frenzy’ it caused – was 
the opening of the Islamic Bank of Britain (IBB) in September. Al-
though older readers will remember with fondness the now defunct 
Islamic Bank International in Copenhagen and slightly younger 
ones will recall AlBaraka International Bank, London handing back 
its license in the last millennium, IBB represents the brave new 
world of retail Islamic banking as the only licensed Islamic Bank in 
the European Union (EU). Nurtured from start up a couple of years 
ago by financial capital largely from the gulf state of Qatar and the 
intellectual capital of two western investment bankers, the IBB 
floated on the Alternative Investment Market (AIM), raising capital 
from the local market and at the same time brought in additional 
equity via a private placement of shares overseas. Both offerings 
were well oversubscribed. 
 
This licensing by the Financial Services Authority (FSA) of a Shariah-
compliant institution is a breakthrough event in Islamic Financial 
Services and has encouraged market participants who were unsure 
whether the still relatively recent replacements at the top of the 
FSA (for Howard Davies) and the Bank of England (for Sir Eddie 
George) would be as positive towards Islamic Banking as their 
predecessors. 
 
Turning away from IBB’s first branch in London’s Edgeware Road, 
HSBC were actively promoting their ‘Amanah’ brand of home fi-
nance and corporate pension products to Britain’s nearly 2 million 
muslims and – perhaps more strikingly - in the summer the Bristol 
& West Building Society (part of the Bank of Ireland Group and one 
of UK’s foremost home finance providers) proudly announced its 
agreement to distribute and finance the ‘alburaq’ home finance 
programme. To those who haven’t come across it, ‘alburaq’ is the 
Islamic financial services umbrella brand used by The Arab Banking 

 ISLAMIC BANKING IN THE UK - 2004 REVIEW  By Duncan Smith  
Corporation – one of the Arab World’s leading financial institutions 
and parent to ABC Islamic Bank, Bahrain – for their retail Shariah-
compliant product offerings. 
 
On the political front, the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister, was 
actively working to ease the introduction of Islamic finance for use 
by muslims, often in deprived areas, who have been prevented from 
being able to take advantage of the state’s ‘right to buy’ and joint 
ownership schemes by their refusal to enter into interest paying 
arrangements. 
 
Moving away from the domestic market to the wholesale markets of 
the City – and, in the case of Citibank and HSBC, of Docklands – 
2004 was very much business as usual. London and its Metal Ex-
change-related conduits, offering their alchemy in reverse (ie turn-
ing gold into base metal!), sucked in and pushed out even more 
billions of dollars than usual as a result of higher oil prices,                 
increases in deposit levels in the Middle East’s Islamic Banks and a 
lack of alternatives to the ‘traditional’ commodities morabaha             
deposits. With sukuk issuance up it may be that this flow of liquidity 
will begin to ease, though 2004 saw no sign of it. Islamic fund flows 
from the gulf into UK commercial real estate – both stabilised and 
for development – continued steadily but showed some signs of 
weakening towards the year end as the prospect of dollar weakness 
caused uncertainty on the one hand and offered currency related 
profit-taking opportunities on the other. Kuwait Finance House, 
Qatar Islamic Bank, Gulf Finance House and ABC’s London-based 
Islamic Asset Management subsidiary have all been active in this 
market over the years, as have the supra-national groups, DMI and 
Al Baraka. Again, the Labour government’s actions have a part to 
play here (in attracting or repelling inward investment) although –          
if rises in stamp duty and the recent budget statement are anything 
to go by – the effect on the Islamic Finance client coming from        
overseas is likely to be less benign than that on his UK                  
resident counterpart. 
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ISLAMIC LEAGUE TABLES 
Islamic Finance News has teamed up with Dealogic to bring you up-to-date league tables every two weeks depicting the leading issuers and 

arrangers in the Global Islamic Debt Capital Markets. 

For all enquires regarding the above information, please contact:  Edward Cheung 
        Email: Edward.Cheung@Hk.Dealogic.com;  
        Phone: +852 2804 1223; Fax: +852 2529 4377  

ISLAMIC DEBT BY CURRENCY 2004 YTD 

ISLAMIC DEBT BY COUNTRY 2004 YTD 

ISLAMIC DEBT 2004 YTD TOP 20 ISSUERS OF ISLAMIC DEBT 2004 YTD  
 Manager or Group Amt US$ m Iss. %Share 

1 AmMerchant Bank Bhd 938.95 4 21.31 

2 Citigroup 703.73 3 15.97 

3 HSBC 608.33 30 13.80 

4 RHB Capital Bhd 559.47 2 12.69 

5 Dubai Islamic Bank 333.33 1 7.56 

6 Aseambankers Malaysia Bhd 331.10 29 7.51 

7 Commerce International Merchant 
Bankers Bhd 

178.07 3 4.04 

8 Bank Islam Malaysia Bhd 151.75 3 3.44 

9 United Overseas Bank Ltd 128.16 7 2.91 

10 Amanah Short Deposits Bhd 102.63 8 2.33 

  
Total of issues used in the table 4,407.04 83 100.00 

 Issuer or Group Amt US$ m Iss. %Share 

1 Dubai Global Sukuk FZCO 1,000.00 1 22.69 

2 Kapar Energy Ventures Bhd 895.26 1 20.31 

3 Putrajaya Holdings Sdn Bhd 394.74 1 8.96 

4 SAJ Holdings Sdn Bhd 336.84 2 7.64 

5 BMA International Sukuk SPC 250.00 1 5.67 

6 Optimal Chemicals (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 149.21 10 3.39 

7 International Finance Corp - IFC 131.58 1 2.99 

8 Stichting Sachsen-Anhalt Trust 120.39 1 2.73 

9 Optimal Glycols (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd 119.21 10 2.71 

10 Sarawak Specialist Hospital & Medical Centre 
Sdn Bhd 

111.84 1 2.54 

11 Mid Valley City Sdn Bhd 105.26 2 2.39 

12 National Central Cooling Co (Tabreed) 100.00 1 2.27 

13 Talam Corp Bhd 65.79 8 1.49 

14 Petroliam Nasional Bhd - Petronas 65.79 5 1.49 

15 Negeri Sembilan Cement Industries Sdn Bhd 52.63 1 1.19 

16 Selia Selenggara Selatan Sdn Bhd 51.71 2 1.17 

17 Lingkaran Trans Kota Holdings Berhad- 
LITRAK 

45.79 5 1.04 

18 SI Capital Sdn Bhd 43.95 1 1.00 

19 Ingress Sukuk Bhd 42.11 3 0.96 

20 EP Manufacturing Bhd 39.47 1 0.90 

20 Merbok Hilir Bhd 39.47 1 0.90 

  
Total of issues used in the table 4,407.04 83 100.00 

  Amt. US$ m % Share Iss. 

    Malaysia 2,770.92 62.87 75 

    United Arab Emirates 1,100.00 24.96 2 

    Bahrain 250.00 5.67 1 

    United States 131.58 2.99 1 

    Germany 120.39 2.73 1 

    Indonesia 34.15 0.77 3 

Grand Total 4,407.04 100.00 83 

  Amt US$ m Ave. US$ m % Share Iss. 

    Malaysian Ringgit 2,902.50 38.19 65.86 76 

    US Dollar 1,350.00 450.00 30.63 3 

    Euro 120.39 120.39 2.73 1 

    Indonesian Rupiah 34.15 11.38 0.77 3 

Grand Total 4,407.04 53.10 100.00 83 
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CLYDE & CO – UAE NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI - Abu Dhabi 

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA – Dubai 

OCBC – Malaysia & Singapore 

MOVES & PROMOTIONS 

Mr Naser Al Zaabi has been appointed as Head of National Bank of 
Abu Dhabi's Elite Banking department. Mr Al Zaabi has been with the 
bank for the past 10 years as a Branch Manager. The Elite Banking 
department has branches in Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Al Ain. 

Laurence Black has been appointed Regional Director, Middle East, 
Royal Bank of Canada Global Private Banking. Mr Black will be re-
sponsible for overseeing operations at the bank’s Dubai offices which 
provides services to both private individuals and institutions across 
the GCC 
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OCBC has announced it will invest US$33million during the next two 
years bolstering its back-office operations in Malaysia and Singapore. 
Part of the bank’s New Horizons strategy this was initially announced 
back in February 2003. 

The Regulation of Takaful  
Dead Sea, Jordan 

Tuesday 10th – 11th January 2005 
Organised By: IFSB & Insurance Commission of Jordan 

 
The First International Symposium on Takaful 

The Movenpick, Dead Sea Resort & Hotel, Jordan 
Wednesday 12th – 13th January 2005 

Organised By: Islamic Conferences Group 
 

Islamic Banking and Finance Asia Conference 
Raffles The Plaza Hotel, Singapore 

Monday 31st January – 1st February 2005 
Organised By: Asia Business Forum 

 
Marine Money Gulf Ship Finance Conference 

Grand Hyatt Hotel, Dubai 
Wednesday 2nd February 2005 

Organised By: Marine Money Greece 
 

Annual Conference on Islamic Banking and Finance 
Gulf International Convention and Exhibition Centre, Bahrain 

Sunday  6th  - 7th  February 2005  
Organised By: AAOIFI 

 
Islamic Finance Conference 

London 
Monday 21st – 23rd February 2005 

Organised By: Islamic Conferences Group 
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If you would like to place your event in this section, please fax 
us your event details at +603 2141 5033 or simply email 

info@IslamicFinanceNews.com. 

Lawyers Ian Goulson, Ian Le Pelley, Sharon Proctor and Prarthna 
Chaddha all join Clyde & Co. Ian Goulson and Sharon Proctor 
both join the Dispute Resolution Group whilst Ian Le Pelley and 
Prarthna Chaddha bolster the Corporate Group. The new appoint-
ments are part of the continued growth of Clyde & Co's Middle 
East Regional Office, which now boasts 32 case handlers and a 
total of 76 staff in the Middle East. Xanthe Carr-Boyd has also 
joined the firm as Information Manager. 

BLACKSTONE – USA 
Hamilton James has been appointed President of The Black-
stone Group. Succeeding founder Stephen Achwarzman, an in-
dustry veteran who helped build the group into one of the world's 
most powerful buy-out houses.  
 
Mr James will act as number two to Mr Schwarzman who now 
becomes Chairman and Chief Executive, with fellow co-founder 
Peter Peterson, who occupies the role of Senior Chairman. 
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Please send me more information on the            
following courses: 

 
�Islamic and Shariah-Compliant Investment 

Management 
1- 3 Mar 2005, Kuala Lumpur 

 
� Financial Reporting for Islamic Banking 

27-29 Apr 2005, Kuala Lumpur 
 

� Islamic Sukuks and Funds 
25-27 Apr 2005, Singapore 

 
� Financial Product Development &               

Innovation 
30 May-2 June 2005, Singapore 

 
�Credit Risk Management for Islamic              

Finance 
15-18 June 2005, Kuala Lumpur 
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Andrew.Tebbutt@IslamicFinanceTraining.com 
 for more details. 
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